REGIONAL RESIDENTIAL
ARCHITECTURE &
DESIGN SPECIALIST
Media Inquiries
As an out-reach to the community,
we offer our expertise as a resource
for media inquiries, testimonials, and
interviews on a range of topics related
to local architecture, real estate, the
permitting process, and much more.
Areas of expertise include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Vernacular Architecture
Historic Preservation
Architectural History
Modern Architectural Design
Residential Interior Design
DC-Area Design Trends
Urban Planning
Permitting Process
(Multiple jurisdictions)
Residential Remodeling
Working with a Contractor
Construction Budgeting and Costs
Small Space Design
Emergency Shelter for Disaster Relief
Technology in Design
Architectural Photography
Small Business Ownership

Media Contacts
Carib Daniel Martin			
Principal Architect		
CARIB DANIEL MARTIN
Architecture + Design
Kensington, Maryland			
202.854.1037, ext 321		
carib@caribdanielmartin.com
Chris Denby
CEO
Markitecture
Alexandria, Virginia
703.655.1311
cdenby@markitectureconsulting.com

About
Carib Daniel Martin
Architecture + Design
CARIB DANIEL MARTIN Architecture + Design assists clients in moving beyond preconceptions to discover creative solutions for their ideal home. Our project-team approach
allows us to work direct with homeowners, or through our network of contractors, to form
a dynamic partnership that results in quality projects providing both beauty and value
throughout DC, Maryland, and Northern Virginia. We are creatively driven, rigorously
detailed, and fun to work with.
Firm owner, Carib Daniel Martin is a Bethesda-area architect and small business owner with
more than fifteen years of experience in the Maryland, DC, and Northern Virginia markets.
His residential design work has garnered attention and awards from industry peers, while
his work on the HELP (Help Every Last Person) Emergency Response Temporary Housing
project received nationwide media attention post-Hurricane Katrina.
If your publication is in need of a testimonial, quote, or opinion on design and architecture
issues in the DMV area, please feel free to contact Mr. Martin directly at any time.

CaribDanielMartin.com

